ArbConnect: April at The Morton Arboretum
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THE ARB IS HOPPING THIS APRIL
Arbor Day is April 29, and we’re celebrating this day dedicated to trees with fantastic events for tree
champions like you! Join us for The Champion of Trees 10K on April 24, shop hundreds of different types of
plants and trees during the Arbor Day Plant Sale, April 29-May 1, or visit us on April 29 for a day of familyfriendly events honoring trees. On Arbor Day, “branch out” creatively with our Dress Like a Tree, Get in Free
event. Kids can participate in the Tree-riffic Costume Contest before Curious George takes the stage for story
time and a special tree planting in the Children’s Garden.
If you’re in Chicago on April 29, you'll want to head to Daley Plaza for the Arboretum's second-annual Arbor
Day Celebration and Pop-Up Plant Clinic! Get tips from our Plant Clinic experts, and see a one-of-a-kind 30foot-long "living billboard" made entirely from plants. From April 22-May 9, keep an eye open for our brightlycolored Arbor Day Tree Tags along downtown streets. This year, museums and cultural institutions in
Chicago and the western suburbs are joining us to tag their trees in an effort to encourage all who see them
to “Be a Tree Champion."
Also hopping into the Arboretum this month are the 23 larger-than-life frogs of Ribbit! The Exhibit. Opening
April 8, this exhibit features whimsical copper sculptures to delight all ages. Join us all spring and summer for
fun frog-themed programs and the chance to learn about these creatures' connection to trees.

MAKE THE MOST OF SPRING
The Acorn Express tram is back this month!
Hop aboard for a one-hour tour of our woods,
prairie and wetlands, where you can get an
earful of our spring peepers—the
Arboretum's population of this tiny frog
species is one of the largest in the area. Or
search for nocturnal wildlife and admire the
natural surrounding as day turns to night
during our Spring Twilight Hikes, offered April
22, April 27 and May 7.

FUN WITH FROGS

UPCOMING EVENTS
April 27: Magnolias and Mint
Juleps
May 5: Cinco de Mayo Dinner
May 14: Tails on the Trails
June 25: Craft Beer Festival Tickets on sale now!
VIEW ALL EVENTS ›

WHAT'S IN STORE
The Arboretum Store is

Celebrate frogs all April long! Explore the
sounds frogs and toads make during Frog
Chorus, a drop-in activity happening
throughout April. Also taking place all month
is Garden Story Time. Join us to hear a
nature-themed story in the Children's Garden
every Friday. And on May 7-8, we'll be visited
by classic storybook characters Frog and
Toad. Stop by for a day of stories and crafts!

GET TO GROWING
Shopping for plants and trees this April?
Keep these useful tips in mind, and don't
forget to connect with the experts at our Plant
Clinic with questions or concerns. Learn
more about this helpful resource.
The Arboretum recently welcomed new
treeologist, Jessica B. Turner-Skoff, who
showed us some amazing witch hazel in this
video—the first in an ongoing series. But
what exactly is a treeologist, you ask? Let us
tell you.
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welcoming Ribbit! The Exhibit
with a wide assortment of frogthemed items, from home decor
and garden accessories to toys
and games for kids. Check out
the store on your next visit.

SUPPORT US
A lush
springtime
landscape of
trees and plants
is the backdrop
for the Growing Brilliantly Dinner
Party on May 21. Join us for an
evening of cocktails, dinner and
live music to benefit the
Arboretum's tree research,
education, and conservation
initiatives.

